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Heating up for the AUAA s
__ _ j . , quality forward combinations who was in attendance. So sure
The Red Shirts spent a long 2vident The Shirts held the was he that he angrily asked 

weekend on the road as they majorit of the possession and the referee never to return to 
travelled all the way to forced flve corne„ and four the University. The referee 
Syndey N.S. to play Cape dangerously positioned free couldn’t be sure, neither could 
Breton for the first time. In ac- However thev failed to the linesmen. Pat Zwicker and
tuaUty, the journey posed capitate on th’eir chances. George Lucas thought the ball 
more problems than did the ^ the entered the se- was in, but Pat Sweeny, Dave 
Bretoners as they were CQnd hal£ the Mounties grew Foley and Alex Scholten 
swamped by seven unanswered ^ ^^dence and started to thought it hit the front post 
UN? goals. believe that they could beat and bounced out. In the case of

The game was only 15 ^ Red Shlrts for the first time uncertainty, the referee must
minutes old when a Stewart in The teams con- give the defending team the
Galloway shot squirmed pass- tinued to spar and both created benefit of the doubt. The 
ed the Cape Breton keeper and ^ half chances without for- discussions will continue but 
into the net. It was the beginn- either keeper to stretch we may never know for sure
ing of an embarrassing end as themselves whether the shot went in or
the Red Shirts added six more Th ’ witb «bout 15 whether the Mounties got their 
goals through Pat Sweeney (2), remaining, Mt. geometry confused.
Stewart Galloway, Dennis Mlison’s most noticeable for- After such drama all eke 
Hache, Ross Knodell and Dave ward Em)1 jrengel broke was an anti-climax and the 
Foley. By all accounts, die through the Red Shirts’defense score remained 0-0. The result 
scoreline could have been far ftnd fl>ed in a low, hard shot, put paid to Mt. Allison s last 
more severe. Lucas dived well but the ball hope of play-off soccer. Credit

Coach Gary Brown com- him and looked destined goes to the Mounties and their
mented that We missed a lot for the back of the net. The young rookie coach Graham 
of easy chances. I think that Mt forwards turned Chandel for building up
the Cape Breton team was anj started to celebrate, as did good, young team, 
missing some of their better theif ^nch. MeanwhÜe, the The Red Shirts have three 
Payers- n , e_. ball struck a post and bounced games remaining and need to

On Sunday the Red Shirts across the goai.iine. About 10 take five points to be sure of 
were in Sackyille to play of confusion reigned winning the west division and
Mount Allison Mounties. The before { was stopped. hosting the soccer play-offs,
result, a 0-0 tie, was of little ^ This weekend they face
value to the Mounties in their ^ blem stemmed from Dalhousie and Acadia at UNB 
pursuit of the Red Shirts, and Mount bison's portable goal- in two vital games. The Red 
disappointing for the Red po^ which have a second rear Shirts will be going all out to 
Shirts as they strive to make up £st tQ ^abalize the goal. It is pick up 4 points and to avenge 
ground on Memorial. conceivable that the ball did last week’s defeats of the Red

The first half of the game . strike the rear post and Devils by the same two univer- 
was played with a strong cross- ^me out again. The Mount sities. Wrap up warm, in red, 
wind hampering the players Allkon team thought so, as did and come out to watch the 
efforts. The play from both . ° ... games. We’d like to see you
teams was scrappy with few the Pressent of Mount Allison
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Litterbox
By STEPHEN MARKS (Belize)

The sun crawled lethargically over the steepening horizon 
as the UNB Red Bombers confidently prepared to defend 
their AUAA title. Dedication and determination seemed et
ched in their faces as their sweat mingled with the morning 
dew.

I found The Coach in one of the booths overlooking the 
field. He was standing at the window, staring down. An 
unlit pipe clenched in his teeth. Occasionally, he barked 
orders into his headset mike. I asked him to explain his 
coaching philosophy. He filled his pipe and lit it before 
answering.

The U.S. Marine Corps observers, who were clearly in 
of the strength, stamina and dedication of the Red 

Bombers players, turned quickly, not wanting to miss 
anything The Coach had to say.

“Kill! Kill! Kill! And drink alot!” said The Coach. And 
then, laughing, added, “No, that’s not it at all, Stephen, but 
I’d rather not reveal anything before the final. I’m sure you 
understand.”

“I do,” I said, feeling that I had just solemnized 
sacred vow to the team. I became overwhelmed by the 
awesome team spirit that eminated from the field.

“Not many people expect us to win,” said The Coach. 
“We’ve got alot of talented players here, willing to give 
their all for the team. They’re ready to give 176% for the 
final. I’m not making them work; they want to work. I must 
say that even I am impressed at how hard these fine, young 
players are working. The odds against our winning are in
credibly high; very high indeed, but we can do it. We could 

win the Vanier Cup this year. Nothing will stop us.”

Suddenly, the bar opened, and I spent the rest of the day 
engrossed by the finess of the players as they practiced their 
plays, and their dkplay of strength and speed as they per
formed the innumerable drills. I watched intently as the 
players crawled under barbed wire, with machine gun 
bullets whizzing just centimeters above their heads. I was 
amazed at how quickly the special teams attacked and

Several times during the day, the Marine Corps observers 
tried vainly to persuade The Coach to head their training, 
offering a salary that would have surely added another zero 
to the staggering U.S. deficit.

The Coach was unpersuaded. He said money meant 
nothing to him next to the pride he felt working with the 
UNB Red Bombers.

The sun was being sucked slowly beneath the wavering 
horizon as the Red Bombers finally ended their days prac
tice. And long after the players have left the field, the feel
ing remained: The Bombers Will Win!
Ed’s note: Most normal people know that UNB has not had a 
football team for several years now. Stephen Marks, 
however, seems convinced that the Red Bombers are indeed 
alive and punting and practicing in Belize.______________
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4 ingevent^^^^^4 Clip this ad-after 1 month’s employment with us we will 

give you $10.00 for It!
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Ü* * 1 C02 tank and taps were removed from inside 
The Forestry Building last week 

The Forestry Association must cover the costs 
of replacing these items 

We would appreciate the return of these items
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> *WE NEED YOU1

Trius Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 

further details call 459-7300.
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